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MIIYJV INTER 'S DAY

In these days of comparatively sophisticated Antarc-
tic living, our stations, following a precedent set by
their forebears, observe the Midwinter's Day with festi-
vities similar to those of our New Year. These isolated
stations of the past, unable to ccinmunioate with home or
each other, relieved the tedium by a little celebration
into which they threw what resources they had.

In his diary for 23 June 1902 (the 22nd was a Sunday
and therefore not appropriate for celebration), Scott
noted that the ship, frozen into the ice off Hut Point,
was gaily decorated with designs in colored paper. A
fine, full dinner was washed down with "an excellent dry
champagne." At the same time, the Swedish expedition on
the opposite side of the continent was enjoying asmor-
gasbord accompanied by two kinds of hollands.

With this comparative luxury we may contrast the
same expedition the following year which, when its re-
lief ship failed to return, celebrated by cutting out
the midday meal. Even more pathetic in its way is the
story of the Northern Party of Scott's second expedition.
Isolated with a scant few weeks of sledging rations be-
cause the ice closed in before a ship could pick thorn up,
six courageous men holed up in a snow cave on the shore of
Terra Nova Bay. They saved a few delicacies for their
feast. Their feelings are best described by one of them.
"The hoosh, flavored with seal's brain and penguin liver,
was sublime, the Winoarnis tasted strongly of muscatel
grape, and the sweet cocoa was the best drink I have had
in nine months." He finished his account by saying, "It
is comforting to think that everyday the sun will cane
nearer and nearer to us."

There is an old French proverb to the effect that the
more things change, the more they remain the same.
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RESTRZ OF USARP-60 SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES
(Prepared by the staff of the U • S. Antarctic Eroi Program)

The U. S Antarctic Résearàh Program, 1960, is oompr#ed . of the eel.-
entifio investigations, oolleoting programs, *esearoh on speçiinens, and
data analysis organized-and administered-by-the- National Soiboe Foundation.
Logistics support is provided by the U. S. Naval Support Foroe,. Antarctica.

Below are summarized the projects undertaken during the 1959-60 austral
summer or currently being. carried out at Antarctic.. stations and elsewhere:

LIFE SCIENCES

An outstanding feature of the biological programs was the construction
at NAP, McMurdo, during the Antarctic summer of 1959-60, of an'addition to
the biological research laboratory which doubled the floor space of the
laboratory and provided a fully-equipped photographic darkroom for soiens...
tific purposes. The laboratory is operated and administered 

'
by Dr, Donald

B. Vlohlsoh].ag of Stanford Univeçsity. A wintering 1abozatory" tOothioian
is presently installing equiznert and making other preparations • for the
USAFtP.-61 program, as well as carrying out collateral scientific projects.

During the past summer the vtintering biologist from Stanford University
was joined by an associate tO Oontinue work on an ecological survey of
McMurdo Sound • These investigators were also under the direction of Dr.
Viohlsohlag.

The University of Tennssfie survey and ecological study' f iand' Inverte-
brates continued through 1i thimmer at NAP, McMurdo; Haflet Station.; the
exposed land areas on Ross Island; and the western Shore of Uo1urdo Sound.

At Vlilkes Station, in cooperation with the Australian National AntarctIc
Research Expedition, the program carried out by a University of Visoonsin
biologist on the orientation and parental and sexual behavior of the Adelie
penguin is continuing for a second year with the assistance of the Australian
doctor.

The Bernice P. Bishop Museum of Honolulu, during the 1959-60 summer,
began a program of investigatiors on the Antarctic Gontinent and over the
waters surrounding the qontir'ent as an extension o tt PacIficwide study,
of the natural dispeSal of insects. Dr. T. I Gresei4t, principal nvesti-
gator, and two aitaxtS ooUectd by means ,  2tr..bOthe traps flown by
otter (uc-i) aixr,f 'rom M&F, MoMurdo; by windsock traps suspended at the
McMurdo installation and at several other ..c.oaL74.es in- the area; and by
strcaaijntz'aps s fron s1-i.s iy.ng 'bewti ev: Zon,and and MoMurd Sound and
on an ioehreaker of the Beluli	rL	ixp

At Hall ett Station An irvestigator frn Duke University, working under
Dr. Knut SohmId+-Nioisøn carried out a seasonal study of the salt and water
metabolism of the Adelie penguin to determine the mechanism whereby the
penguin, like other oceanic birds, removes the salt from sea water and food.
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The University of Texas began a program of collecting for the study of
the survival of mioro-organisins affected by such facrt)rs as ces.00ation
solar radiation, and extreme ooi'h Utilizizg various oolleot.ng devices,
sampling was conducted at Byrd, Hallett, and Pole: Stations; as well as at
NP.F, McMurdo, and , -at other localities near MoUurdo Sound. CuItuing of col-
leOtion3 and preLixth r.z'y tn,fioation was done at the biological laboratory.

Dr. Vil1iazn J. Hargis, Jr., of the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory planned
a program of study of the parasites of Antarotia vertebrates which a field
investigator conducted from the laboratory at NAP, McMurdo.

The bird-banding program began during the IGY, with the cooperation of
a number of foreign stations, continued under the supervision of Dr. Carl R.
Ek].und and Dr. William J. L. Sladen.

The study of upper respiratory tract Infections, also under Dr. Sladen,
with the cooperation of Dr. Robert Clianook of the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, continued at several stations and aboard
1385 ARNEB through the efforts of the U. S. Navy medical officers present.
Blood sera, throat and nasal swabs, and clinical histories were returned to
laboratories at the National Institutes of Health and Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity for study.

On the Bellingshausen Sea Expedition, Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy of the
American Museum of Natural History conducted studies of bird life of the
area visited by the expedition, as well as observations of other fauna of
the region.

Dr. Ellsworth C. Dougherty and Dr. Osmund Holm-Hansen respectively
examined the miorofauna and mioroflora of the McMurdo Sound area, including
the dry valley oomplex, 'udcir a grant to the Kaiser Foundation Research
Institute during the summer season.

A psychologist from George Washington University observed the group be.
havior of an over-snow traverse party and obtained information on the effects
of stresses upon a small isolated group.

CARTOGRAPHY

During Operation DEEP FREEZE 60 1 U. S. Navy Air Development Squadron
Six (vx-6) flew trimetrogen aerial mapping photographic flights over the
Sentinel Mountains, the Horli.0. Mountains, the Executive Committee Range,
portions of the mountains on the west side of the Ross be Shelf, and the
north and west coasts of the Thurston Island,* In addition, reconnaissance
photography of the Skelton Glacier, the dry valley areas, the head of the
Koettlitz Glacier, and the Renniok Glacier were also made. Using ground

*In official usage, the name "Thurston' Peninsula" will continue to be correct
until the Board of Geographic Names has reviewed the evidence and approved
a change. ED.
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control obtained previously, the U. S. Geological Survey is preparing maps of
the Horliok and Sentinel Mountains. Ground control for future mapping was
obtained by USGS topographic engir's.. dUrin g the 19 59.6O summer in the
Executive Conmiittee Range in the: Hal Flood Range, on: Thurston Peninsula,
and in northeast Viotoria Land. ]n a cooperative arrangement with the New
Zealand Government ground control-points established by Now Zealan....
ditions are made available to USGS, while U. S. aerial photography-i's" pro-
vided to New Zealand for mapping purposes.

The American Geographical Sooiiy is continuing to maintain its
1:3,000,000 scale map of the Antarctic, begun during the IGY, With the addi-
tion of new features and corrected and revised details as they beocthe known,

GEOLOGY AND qOPHYSICS

Geologists of the U. S. Geological Survey accompanied traverse parties
from Byrd Station to the Marie Byrd Land ' C

' 
oast and return and from Soott Base

into tho interior of Victoria Land, collecting from outcrops and mapping
L gélOgiOal formations, A third U. 5, Ge6logioal Survey geologist partioi..
pated in the icebreaker penetration to Thürston Peninsula,

Dr. Robert L. Nioholsg Tufts University, returned , to McMurdo Sound area
to continue his work of previous seasons on Wright Va]ey, the elevated
beades of the Victoria Land Coast, and the goomorpho1oy of Marble Point,
and i3Mthree fLld assistants carried out a study of the coast between
1ax'bIe oint afnd Granite Harbor, man ..-hauling along the s3ea toe.

.5j

Continuing earlier work on the study of thermo-].umineoenoe of Antarctic
iestoesctermine the thermal history of the Ross Sea.area, Dr.

Edward J. Zerller of the University of Kansas shipped refrigerated specimens
to Kansas for laboratory analysis.

An investigator from the Bureau of Mines made a study.ot the feasibility
of mineral exploration of the Ross Sea area, returning with rook and coal

samples, especially from the vicinity of Mount Gran.

A preliminary investigation o the University of Minnesota, with Dr. T.
Campbell Craddock as principal investigator, was carried out during the past
season on the mountains and nunataks of the Pacific Quadrant of Antarotioa
in conjunction with the air-borne geophysical traverse of the University of
Vlisoonsin. Observations and experience by Dr. Craddock and two assistants,
the latter working wii t1eTufts : YJniversitY group and with the Victoria
University of Wellington"-(Nevi Zealand) Expedition, were .aooumulated in
preparation for a futre'ntensive geological exploration of the Sentinel
Mountains.	..

At Byrd and Polo 'Stations, the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Stu'véy has a
three component station seismograph operated by its personnel. Similar
equipment of the Lamont Geological Observatory at Hallett Station is opera..
ted by a New Zealand physicist, and at Wilkes Station the equipment of the
California Institute of Technology is operated byAustralians, These four
stations, as well as Australian, french, Japanese, New Zealand, and Soviet



stations, report information regularly to the earthquake epicenter program of
USC&GS. Extensive seismic soundings of the ice cap were carried out by the
Byrd Land and Viotoria Land. traverse parties, and the air-borne party making
landings along the 88°VJ 0 longitude. These mobile groups also made measure-
ments at frecuent intervals of the force of the	gravity,

At Mirnyy, the main Soviet stton, Mr. Gilbert Dewart, exchange seis-
mologist from the California Lstitute of Technology, is participating in
geophysical studies of the Shaokletor.. and West Ice Shelves and preparing for
a traverse from Vostok to the Pole of Relative Inaccessibility during the
1960-61 seaon,

GLACIOLOGY, METEOROLOGY, AND OCEANOGRAPHY

The University of Miohigan program of study of the Ross Ice Shelf, with
particular attention to its movement, volume of ice discharge, and accumu-
lation, bezm during the IGY under Dr. 3ames H. Zumbergo ,• continued during
the 159..60 season with a traverse party from Little Aorioa Ctation to
NAF, MoMurdo, led by Dr. Char."Les W. M. Swithinbank, Movement stakes were
planted and accumulation studies made enroute to MoMurdo Sound and also in
the area around Ross Island and between Ross Island and the Victoria Land
Coast.

The two over-snow traverse parties of the Arctic :titute of North
America conducted studies of the physical characteristics of the neve in
Byrd Land and Victoria Land by means of snow pits and oore holes, and made
measurements for the determination of accumulation. A French glaciologist,
Mr. Claude X. Lorius, made special measurements of solar radiation over the
snow surface of the Victoria Land plateau as a member of the Victoria Land
traverse,

At the sta.tions snow accumulations and sub-surface temperatures at
several levels are regularly determined and reported. Deep core holes drilled
at Byrd Station and Little America Station during the IGY, were instrumented
by the Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research Establishment for data on move-
ment, deformation, and temperature of the ice oap

At NAFD McMurdo, Mr, Sveneld Evteev, Soviet exchange scientist, is
making a crystallographic study of ice cores obtained on a traverse to Dis.
covery Deep in the fall of 1960, and investigating the neve of the Ross Ice
Shelf. He is also planning a glaciological program for the NAF, McMurdo-
Pole Station traverse during the 196C63. summer.

An extensive meteorological program is carried out largely by the U.S.
Weather Bureau. personnel, who comprise the entire wathex'	roup at Byrd
and Pole Stations and are also stationed atE1lswoi-n. Hallett, and Wilkes
Stations. At Ellsworth and Wilkes Stations, they work in conjunction with
Argentine and Australian personnel; at Hallett Station, as well as at N/.F,
McMurdo, U. S. Navy aerographers carry on the synoptic programs. These
programs consist of three-hourly surface observations and twice-daily radio-
sonde flights for temperature, humidity, and winds. During the summer, a
Navy team at the foot of Beardmore Glacier and another at Mile 240 on
Army-Navy Drive send regular weather reports by radio to NA.F, MoMurdo.
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.At Byrd, HaJ.lett, and Pole 8tatLns, upper. air balloons carry. aloft,..
University. of 7isoonsin thermometor' (or vertic#Q profiles of heat rAdiation,
Pole Statioi also gathers measureme?i	carbon dioxide for tho Scripps
Institute of Oceanography, ozone for b}ie University of New Mexico, and
radioactive fall-out for the Naval Research Laboratory, Sv"oe radiation
equipment is also in operation at all of the above stations,

The U. S. Ueather Bureau maintains an Antarctic research group in Uasl'-
ington for the reduotidn and analysis of data, concentrating on speoif.o
research problems.

At the International Antarctic Analysis Center in Melbourne, Aust±ali,''
one Ueather Bureau research meteorologist participates with scientists of
other nations in the preparation of weather charts and analyses and in
several research projects.

The University of Vlinoonsin began, during the past summer, ao]ithátólo-
gioal study of Antarotioa, sending a field scientist to several of thp.0
stations, Under Dr. Glenn T. Treviartha, the climatological study wi].i..cön
centrate upon developing an explanatory synoptic-d,ynemio cli atolcy o(
Antarctica with special reference to regional variations.

Traverse parties in the Antarctic regularly report by radio the wet1ie
from their localities during their 'field seasons.

Dr. c7ilhis	Tressler of the Uc S. Nvi Hydrographio Offioe began .
prog.erm of ooeçuxographio research at NAF, Mcilurd.o during the past summer
and L*bi continuing with an assistant through the 1960 winter. The object of
the program is to obtain data on water temperatures, salinities, ourzts,''
ice conditions, and the ocean bottom,

Four hydrographers of the Navy Hydrographic Office took ocean stations
on Task Force 43 icebreakers during DEEP FREEZE 60. Their work included
bathymetry, bottom 'samples, plankton hauls, ad echo soundings.; Splois].
studies were made of the Antarctic Convergence north of the Rose Sèa and of
the Bell ingshausen Sea. Much of the data collected was in the uneplored -'
Bllingshausen Sea.

UPPER ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS

Auroral equipment of the Air Force Cambridge Research Center, con..
sisting of all-sky cameras and patrol spectrographs are operated at Byrd and
Pole Stations by U, S. personnel, At Hallett Station a New Zealand and a
U. S. scientist cooperate in utilizing these equipments, as well as an air-
glow photometer and a riometer, At Ellsworth and Wilkes Stations the
auroral programs are conducted by Argentine and Australian scientists.
Equipment formerly at Little America Station ie'3perated by a New Zealand
physicist at Scott Base,

U. S. Coast andGeodetio Survey magnetic equipment is located at Ella...
worth, Byrd, Hallett, Pole, and 7,Mkes Stations. The Ellsworth, Hallett,
and Wilkes Station magnetographs are operated by Argentina,, New Zealand,
and Australian personnel  respectively, while USC&G personnel operate
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equipment at Byrd and Pole Stations. These stations make recordings of the
daily changes in the magnetic field as well as take absolute measurements
at regular intervals. Both over-snow and air.-.borne traverse parties used
portable magnetometers for obtaining magnetic data on their routes in
1959-60. An air-borne magnetometer from the University of Wisconsin was
towed behind VX-6 planes on a number of logistio ights with Dr. Edward
C. Thiel operating the equipment.

Jerioal inoidence sounders from the National Bureau of Standards are

operated at Ellsworth, Hallett, and Wilkes Stations by Argentina, New Zealand,
and Australian personnel. At Byrd and Pole Stations, soundings are made by
NBS physicist at 15-minute intervals on a range of 1 to 15 mc., or more
frequently during special periods.

At Byrd Station a program of radio noise recordings to obtain the
average power of atmospheric noise on eight frequencies is carried on a
building located away from the camp area to avoid men-made noise.

Dr. Miliett G. Morgan of Dartmouth College is investigating whistlers
and VLF phenomena at Ellsworth Station through the cooperation of the Argen-
tine scientist operating the equipment. At Byrd and Pole Stations, Dr.
Robert A. Helliweli of Stanford University conducts the same program with
the assistance of the National Bureau of Standards physicists, who operate
and maintain the equipment.

The neutron monitor of the University of California at Berkeley, under
Dr. R. R. Brown and Dr. VJ. B. 'etter, continues in operation at the Ells.-
worth Station through the efforts of an Argentine scientist.

At N1F, McMurdo, Dr. Martin A 0 Pomerantz of the Barol Research Founda-
tion has established a neutron monitor during the 1959-60 summer, which is

now operating under the care of a physicist from Bartol.

At Stanford University and at the Air Force Cambridge Research Center
SjOti programs of research are under way on the data collected in the
various upper atmosphere programs. Of speoial interest is the agreement
between auroral, magnetic, and ionospheric phenomena.

UNITED KINGDOM - FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY
OBSERVER POTTPBI

The Antarctic Projects Office is publishing for limited circulation
the report of the United States observer with the 1959-60 Falkland Islands
Dependencies Survey, Mr. John E. Sater, Mr. Sater, who is currently working
under an Arctic Institute of North America grant at Point Barrow, Alaska,
spent fifteen weeks aboard Kista Dan, which carried him from Port Stailey
to Deception Island (Base B), Port Lookroy (),Argentine Islands (F),
Adelaide Island (site for Base T) Hope Bay (D), and Admiralty Bay (G),

9
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SCIENCE AT SEA DURING DEEP ?REEZE 60
(by LCDR Joseph R. Morgan, USN, Hydroaphio Officer, U. S. Naval Support

Force, Antarotióa)

Shipboard scientific programs were expanded. during DEEP FREEZE 60. An
oceanographic program of considerable proportions was undert&en by U. S.
Navy Eydrographio Office oceanographers under a grant from the National
Science Foundation. The work envisioned a short survey of the Antarctic
Convergence south of New Zealand by USCGC EASTV!IND and a series of stations
in the southeastern Poi±o and sub-Antarctic by USS BURTON ISLAND.

•	Although high seas caused the EASTVJIND program to be curtailed,
series of substitute observations in the central Ross Sea and in MoMurdo
Sound was made. BURTON ISLAND managed to complete most of her work on the
way to the Antarctic and the few stations which had to be cancelled due to
a severe storm in early February were picked up on the homeward trip.

GLACIER and ATKA contributed additional oceanographic work as time
permitted. GLACIER's stations in the Bellingshausen' Sea and across Di'ake
Passage provided valuable information in areas which had previously been
difficult to reach,	.•

BURTON ISLAND also successfully completed Operation Chiper. This was
a survey of the Peru current off the coasts of Chile and Peru and was car-
ried out with the assistance of Chilean and Peruvian observers. Both the
international and the scientific aspeots of Chiper are of great importance.

During Operations DEEP FREEZE 60 and Chiper, 195 oceanographic stations
were occupied, 4068 bathythermograms obtained and continuous soundings
totaling 74,480 miles were run.

The successful penetration of the Bellingshausen Sea by GLACIER and
BURTON ISLAND in February 1960 permitted several scientific programs to be
successfully supported from Shipboard. The fields.of ornithology, ento-
mology, geology, cartography, glaciology, oceanography, and gravity were
represented by participating scientists. Task Force 43 personnel and ships'
officers and crews assisted in many scientific projects. Helicopter and
boat crews did a fine job in effecting the many landings on difficult and
forbidding terrain.

Although the scientific data collected will be under study and analysis
for many months, some of the findings allowed conclusions to be drawn im-
mediately. First of all, Thurston Peninsula is really Thurston island*.
This was shown conolusively by aerial photos and visual observation. The
entire area is about 14 miles west of the previously charted position.
Three astro stations and numerous ships' positions confirm this.

*In official usage, the name "Thurston Penisiai" cll contLnu to bc oozrt'ot
until the Board on Geographic Names has reviewed tne evidence and approvea
a change. ED.
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The western Bellingshausen Sea is a virt'ia1 desert, biologically.
Only 4 species of birds, all in small numbers, were observed and the
waters were particularly deficient in microscopic plant and animal life
(phytoplankton and zooplankton).

On land, lichens, algae, and a few liverciorts were found. No insect
life was found on the rook outcrops examined nor did sampling nets flown
from GLACIER capture any airborne insects.

The sointifio participants were headed by Dr. Robert. Cushman Murphy
of the American Museum of Natural History. Others were Robert Starr, I. Q.
Tierney, and Richard Evans, oceanographers from the U 0 S. Navy Hydrographic
Office; Harold Hubbard, U. S. Geological Survey geologist; Dr. 3. Campbell
Craddock, geologist 9 University of Minnesota; Robin Leech, entomologist,
Bishop Museum; and Vlarren Borgeson, topographic engineer, U. S. Geological
Survey.

During the expedition, soientIfio parties were landed at seven looali
ties, On the homeward voyage, BURTON ISLAND did extensive work at Peter I
Island (see May issue). During early TanuaryRoss Si operations, EASTWIND
landed a scientific party on Scott Island. Both of these landings were the
first ever made by helicopter on these islands.

VLINTER PARTIES DEEP FREEZE 60

(See also Bulletin 1 9 9 page 13)

In addition to the winter parties listed in the above article, four
Americans are wintering at VJilkes, three meteorologists and a biologist.
The U. S. Sent-or Representative is the biologist, Richard L. Penney, of the
University of 1Jisoonsin.

W. F. 3ohnson, meteorologist of the U. S. Weather Bureau, is partioi.-
pating in the program with the Argentine party at Ellsworth,

Gilbert Dewart, exchange program geophysicist from the California In-
stitute of Technology, is a member of the 100-man party at the Russian
station, Mirnyy.

It was stated in last month's issue that Charles F. Trainer was the
scientific leader at Hallett Station. Mr, Trainer is the U. S. Senior
Representative. Robert B3 Thomson of Taranaki, New Zealand, an aurora and
ionospheric physicist, is the station scientific leader.
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CONSTRUCTION EFFORT DURING DEEP FREEZE 60

CHRISTCHURCH ADVANCE HEADQUARTERS

At tb advance headquarters in Christchurch, New Zealand, the con.-
version of the 1-larewood Transit Housing Area wascompleted, This head-
quarters area comprises two barracks, two BOQ's wardroom mess and general
mess,

An advance base type of prefabricated hangar was erected on airport
property at a site where ultimately the Christohuroh International Airport
Authority will develop a paved aircraft parking area with aprons for the
use of Operation DEEP FEEE?E and oomniercial aircraft. The hangr is in-
tended to be , used primarily y'Pi& Develomett Squadron Six (Vx-6) forjt
administrative offices, storage, rnd shop area. In addition a portion will
be set aside for the storage and prooesing of air-lift cargo.

In preparation for Operation DEEP FREEZE 61, plans are being made for
the construction of two warehouses for use by the Air Force in the same gen
eral area, one for maintenance storage and the second for the Aerial Port,
Squadron. It is also planned to convert some buildings in the Haréwood
Transit Housing Area into additional barraoks Chief Petty Officer quarters
an enlarged photographic laboratory for the processing of aerial photography,
and some additional office space,

Huts which had been erected at the BNZAF station at VJeedons for U. S.
Air Force use during past DEEP FREEZE  operations were dismantled and given
to various New Zealand youth organizations.

NAF, MoMURDO SOUND

At the Naval Air ]3.oility, McMurdo Sound, the following construction
was completed:

1. Three 250 1 000-gallon steel fuel storage tanks;
2. One T-.5.-type cosmic ray building;
3. One T-5.-type laboratory extension and connecting vestibule;
4. One 40 foot by 100 foot Butler building for scientific storage;
5. One 40 foot by 100 foot Quonset building for aviation stores;
6. Site preparation for the Scott Base (New Zealand) hangar;
7. Erection of pole line for New Zealand auroral radar power supply;
8. Four antenna towers for transmitter rhombic antenna;
9 0 Additional Jmesway tents;
10, Two T-5-type buildings for the new communications center, together

with connecting vestibule;
11. Three T-5--type barracks buildings;
12. One T5-t.pe for Base Officers' Quarters;
13. The old powerhouse was relocated and the new generators instalid;

modifications were made to the building to house the fire truck,
plus the utilities and electric shops;

14. Site preparation for the 112 foot by 122 foot steel hangar;
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15. Antenna 'towers for'rhombio antenna (receiving);
16 The new powerhouse relocated and standby generators installed;
170 Automotive and heavy equipment garages separated for efficient

operation,

SOUTH POLE	0

At the South Pole Station the following construction was completed:

1. Two T-.5--type geomaietio buildings;
2. One T-5-type 28 foot by 56 foot garage;	'•• ''S

3 0 Two T-5 type 20 foot by 52 foot barracks;	
.

4	All new radio antenna were erected;
5. Many minor repairs were made to existing facilities.

BYRD STATION

At the Byrd Station, which has been plagued with drifting snow covering
both old and new buildings, considerable effort was made to repair and
shore both roofs and. sidewal1a so as to enable the station to 3citinue to
operate. .' In some instances the existing,struotures had"to be dug out of
the snow and re-erected on the surface. This was also true of some of the
antenna systems. New construction consisted of the following:

1. One T-5.-type powerhouse including installation of new generators;
2 • :" One T- 5-tp 28 foot by 56 foot garage;
3 6 Two T-..5 type 20 foot by 52 foot barraok.

In addItion, several small buildings were erected for miscellaneous use.

HAIJLETT STATION

At Hallett Station, a frame structure was built to house two standby
generators. The original reoreaton building was enlarged and converted
into a mess hall 	galley. The former galley was remodeled into a multi-
purpose recreation hail, An additional Jèmesviay tent was erected for storage.

STAFF NOTES ... RESERVE TRAINEES

Warrent Officer Shirley Barlow, USNR-R, an employee of the Department of
Agriculture, was assigned to this office for two weeks active duty for
training during the month , of . Juno0 Miss. rloyi.: servedon tive duty from
l942.-45. Working during off ...dIiy hours, she received her B. A. in Business
Administration in Tune, 1960, from George Washington University.

Jam,s G. Reesoh, YNT3 1 USNR-R, also performed his eotive duty training
in the Ant..cotio Pro 4eots Office. Reesob is a graduate of Benjamin €ciin

VbeI he J4iVe1 a BLU'. 3f	al Soi,n&io Dgro, He is

worlcing toward his Master's Degree during oxr.-duty hours. An accountant,
he joined the Naval Reserve Program in 1954,
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ANTARCTIC STATIONS OPERATING DURING THE AUSTRAL UINTER 1960

(This list is oomi1ed beginning at the Greenwich Meridian and
moving westward .00unterolookviise) around tie continent. The
list includes all stations within the Anta'otio Convergence,
and also Campbell Island, Macquarie Island, and the Kerguelen
Islands, The information is from latest available sources,
and where any doubt exists as to the actual data given, a
question mark is noted.)

$JNAE (formerly Norway)	South Africa	700301S, 020321U
6 scientists, 4 supp	3.ort:	. 3. LsGaiige
(Transferred from Noriay to South Africa on 12 Jan 60)

Halley Bay 'Z"	United Kingdom '	75031'S; 260361VJ
11 scientists, 5 support:N. Hadderley

Grytviken, South Georgia	 540161S; 360301t!
(A restdent population, the maximii &ut 13 [cue per cent female],
5,s., engaged in whaling and sealing. A weather station is maintained
by the Falkland Islands Meteorologioa]. Servioe j which makes fore-
casts during the whaling season.)

Genera]. Beigrano
	

Argentina
	

770581S; 38048'V

Ellsworth	Argentina ... USA
	

7'7°43'S; 41007'VJ
9 scientists, 15 support:	T. Suarez

Oroadas

Stgny Island "H"
4 soientists, 2 support:

Esperanza

Hope Bej "D"
14 scientists, 3 support:

Argentina

United Kingdom
R. Harrison

Argentina

United Kingdom
N.' Orr

600451S; 440431

60 043 1 S; 450361VI

63°24S; 56°59'U

63 024 1 S; 56059'VL

Bernardo OHiggins
	

Chile
	

63°].9'S;' 5'r54'VJ
8 men:	 E. C. Beca

Admiralty Bay "G"
	

United Kingdom
	

62005 1 S; 580251VJ
5 scientists, 3 support:
	

C. Barton

Arturo Prat	Chile
	

62 029 1 S; 5903817
9 men:	 R. T. Salvo

Deception Island. "B"	United Kingdom	62 0 59 12 1 •00341VJ
4 scientists, 4 air, 3 support:	I. Jackson
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Presidente Pedro Aguirre Corda Chile	 620561S; 60036'VJ
8 men:	 .•	. seas

Primero do Mayo

Presidente Gabriel Gonzalez
Videla

7 men:

Melohior

Port Lookroy "A"
3 soientists, 2 support:

Argentine Islands "F"
8 soientists, 5 suppdrt

8tori2ton Island "E"
2 soiettists, 2 support:

Argentina

Chile

G. K. lihite

Argentina

United Kingdom
P. Fcte

620591S; 6004341

64°49'S; 62°511Vl

64 019'S; 62059111

680111S; 670001VJ

Adelaide I1ad "T'	United Kingdom
6 soientists:	 EL Clapp
(Station to be construoted by air, May 1960)

United Kingdom	640501S; 630311t
Jo Cunninhan

United Kingdom
	

65015'S; 640161Vl
W. Murray

Byrd

	

	 United States	79059S; 1200011V!
U scientists: F. A].daz; 10 support: E. F. Bartlett

Hallett	N. Z. - USA	720181S; 1700191E
6 scientists: EL B. Thomson; 8 support, 3 Navy aerographer. : VJ.-TO

To].j

Campbell Island	New Zealand	520321S; 1680591E
5 scientists, 1 support:	 E. L. C1et'

Scott	 Now Zealand	770511S; 1660471E
S scientists, 7 support:	3. Lennox.-King.

Naval Air Foility, MoMurdo Sound USA	77°51'S; •]e60391]
8 sojentists H.. A. C. Neuberg; 29 air s 6 Navy aerographors' and Q#j
support: L. VJ, Bertoglio

Maoguarie Island
6 scientists, 9 support:

Dumont DiUrville:
14 men:

7i1kes
8 scientists, 9 support:

• Australia529'S;: 158°57'E
U. C. Taylor

•:anoe	66040'; 14003.'E
U. Faure..

:Australia - USA	66°1518; 110°32'E
H. P. Black
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Vostok
	

Soviet Union	780271S; 1060521E
11 men:
	

V. B e Siderov

Mirnyy	 Soviet Union	66331S; 930011E
100 men (?):	 Ye, S. Kcrotkevitoh
(Party is boated at main station and three satellites.)

Davis	 Australia	68035 1S; 770591E.
4 sctentists, 5 support:I. Douglas

Iles do Kerguelen	France
Port aux Francais	 4002115; 70°131E

80 men:	 M Rolland

11awsonAustralia	67°36'S; 620531E
10 scientists 9 12 air, 11 support: He Geysen

Showa	 Japan	690001S; 390351E
9 scientists, 6 support:	T. Toni

Rol Baudouin	Belgium	70026'S; 24°1V'E
10 scientists, 10 support:	G0 Dercm

Lazarev	 Soviet Union	690581S; 120551E
11 men:	 L. 1. Dubrovin

Amundsen-Soott South Pole	United States	90000'S
8 scientists: E. C. Flowers; 10 support: C. C. Dumais

ANTLRCTIC LEGISLATION

On 13 and 14 June, the Subcommittee on Territorial and Insular Affairs
of the Committee on Interior and Insular: '1ffairs of the : House of Representa-
tives held hearings on bills which would establish procedure for providing
continuIty, support, and expansion of scientific and other activities in
Antarctica.

Three bills, H.. 5222 (Cbemt J. Zabbooki, Dem.-Vis.), H. R. 8376
(John P,' Saybor. Rep.Penn) and-H.-R, 8421 (Wayne N. Aspinall, Dem.-Colo.),
were proposals to establish an Antarctic Commission which would plan, develop,
organizo, coordinate, and direct Antarctic activities among agencies of the
United States government and private institutions. Two bills, H. R. 3480
(L3 Mendel Rivers, Dem.-S.C.) and H. R. 8481 (Mr. Saylor) would designate
the. Department of Defense to coordinate and supervise all activities in
regard to the Antarctic, th the	owNl, Science Foundation having ex-
elusive responsibilities and jurisdiction .over scientific activities and
operations.

Statements and testimony were received from government agencies, private
institutions and individuais. Rear Admiral David M. Tyree 3 Dr. James E.
Mooney, and Dr. Henry M. Dater, all of this office, made presentations,
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OPERATION DEEP FREEZE'
 INDEED RESUME OF ITS PROGRAMS, OPERATIONS, AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

The U. S. Antarctic Research Program, operated by the National Science Foundspo
tion, made grants of more than $3,800,000 for the 1959-60 program of reaearoh
and. study.

"Antarctic Accents by Gordon D. Cartwright", 3 - 3;
"United States Antarctic Research Program 1959-.6011,
3 7; "Operation DEEP FREEZE 60 11 , 7 1; "Foreword,
by RADM David U. Tyree", 8 1; "Air Development
Squadron Six (vX..6) Summary of DEEP FREEZE 60 Opere
tions", 8 ...; "Resizne of USARP-60 Scientific
Activities",	4.

AIRBORNE TRAVERSE: Conducted aeragnetio, airborne gravity, and other
studies, as vieU as an extensive program in Marie Byrd Land, making surfwe
landings for geophysical studies.

"DEEP FREEZE 60 Traverse Operations", 6 9.

BYRD LAND TRAVERSE: Gathered geophysical, glaoiologioal, geclogioal,
meteorological, and cartographical data. Reached the coast of tbot Amundsen
Sea.

"DEEP FREEZE 60 Traverse Operations", 6 - 90

DISCOVERY DEEP TRAVERSE: Measure toe thickness on the Ross Ice Shelf and
charted the submarine contour. Conducted other scientific studies and
tested new model Sno Cat.

"Discovery Deep Traverse", 9 --6.

VICTORIA LAND TRAVERSE:. Gathered geophysical, glaoiologioal, geological,
meteorological, and cartographical 4ata. Made contact with the end point
of the 1957 Fr,noh Traverse.

"'Victoria Land Traverse", 3 15; "Viotnria Land Tra..
verse Aided by VX-6", 4 12; "Errata Victoria Land
Traverse",5 U; "DEEP FREEZE 60 Traverse Operations",
6 .. 9; "Victoria Land a	Antarotica, by Alfred
Be Taylor", 6 15; "Victoria Land Traverse - &oientifio
Program", 7 15.

FIELD SCIENTILC POGMMS g Mny USABP gr& tees carried on programs in the

field, operating .fro&1S$atiøfl S or on trips into UnknOVn ;&.rea of the continent,
"Resume of USARP-60 Soientifio Activities", 10 4

SHIPBOARD STUDIES: Navy ships cruising in Antarctic waters conducted programs

in oceanography and hydrography and made tests of materials and equipment in
the harsh environment.

"Pactolus Bank and Duke's Lostjsland", 3 ..5; "Picket
Ship PETERSON Locates New MoubenPe1a2tdAnOhOrS
Riret Automatio Weather Buoy in Antarctica", 4 10;
"Scott Island", 5 1; "Summary of DEEP FREEZE 60 Ship
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Operations", 7 - 3; "Peter I Island", 9 1; "Track of
USS BURTON ISLD (AGB.l) at Peter I Island 28-29
February 160 11 , 9 - 4; t'Paotlus Bank" 9 4; "Ship-
Based Helicopter-Operations". 9 - 15; "Science at
Sea. During DEEP FREEZF 60, by LCDR Joseph . organ", 10 -LL -

RECONNAISSANCE AND MAPPING: Aerial photography runs were made in the
Executive Committees Sentinel, Horliok, Commonwealth, and Victoria Land
Mountain Ranges. This trimetrogon phtography was supplemented by small
plane and helicopter flights, while	reconnaissance missions sur
veyed other areas (eg,, Thurston Peninsula, nezly ...disoovered Victoria
Land mountains, etc,),,

"Air Developnent Squadron Six (Vx..06) Summary of DEEP
FREEZE 60 Operations", 8 3; "Ship-DuAoil Eolioopter

- Operations", 9 - 15; "Aerial Photo Reoónnaissance• and
Trimetrogon Photography", lor 10,

STATION SCIENTIFIC PROGRAS: Throughout the entire year the stations
maintain programs in many scientific disciplines.

"Winter Parties - DEEP FREEZE 60 9 9 13, 10 12

LOGISTICS AND SUPPORT PROGRAM

Support for the Antarctic scientific program is supplied by the Dpar-tmerit:
of Defense with Navy Task Force 43 acting as the principal operator and
coordinator in this mission.

"Task Force 43 Plans for DEEP FREEZE 60 11 , 1 - 5;
"Operation DEEP FREEZE 60 Deployment Begins", 2 - 3;
Antarotio Spring', 3 - 1; "Operation DEEP FREEZE 6011,
7 - 1; "Foreword by RADM David U. Tyree", 8 - 1.

OPERATIONS AND LOGISTICS: With the Navy rests the responsibility of not
only supplying and providing operational equipment for the scientists but
also operating and maintaining thescientific- stations.

"Little Rockford Reopened", 3 10; "Navy's 'MoMurdo
General Store' Makes It possible for South Pole Sci-
entific Program to be Resumed", 4 - 8; "Admiral Tyree
Has Busy Week Inspecting Antarctic Statjons" 4 - 17;
DEEP FREEZE 60 Statistios" 9 - 9; "Winter Parties -
DEEP FREEZE 60 11

1 9 - 133

CONSTRUCTION: With the continuing Antarctic program the Navy has begun to
renovate and replace the temporary IGY structures. In addition, new faoilj-
ties are being built to enable the expanding program to develop.

"New Task Force Headquarters in Christoburoh", 2. - 13;
"New Byrd Station", 9 - 8; "Construction Effort During
DEEP FREEZE 6O",l0-13.

SHIP SUPPORT: The eight Navy, Coast Guard, and LISTS vessels were assigned
the task of hauling in the supp l ies and equipment needed to sustain the 195
men through the Antarctic winter.

"Summary of DEEP FREEZE 60 Sh1 bperations", 7 31
8 13; "Ships Which Have Participated in Operations
DEEP FREEZE", 9 - 12; "Ship-Based Helicopter Opera. '
tions", 9 -	.
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VX .6: The Task Force aiI' alm aided in the resupply of the inland stations,
supported the j0ntits in the field, and ±1ev, many other missioz' of
vital Importance to the Antarctic operations.

"Victoria Land Traverse Aided by VX .6 11 1 4 12.
"Xv.-6 Moves to New Advance Headquarters",, 4 - 18;
"Errata	Victoria Land Traverse", 5 )J
Development Sqtiadrc S'ix (vx6) Summary of DEEP

EEZE 60 Operations, 8 3

0..124 OPERATIONS: FZ:parienoo gained in previous DEEP FREEZE operations
helped the Air Force Task Unit drop more tonnage (1331 tons in 99 drops)
in less time with the least amount of material less (le ss than 1 per cent)
to date.

"First Air Drop of Supplies 1959...60 Season", 3 10;
"USAF Task Force Unit DEEP FRE1ZE 60 Aerial Drop and
Logii Flights", 4 4; "Cargo Chute Recovery",
± - 18

0-130 OPERATIONS: Those operations were the first to land heavy four-ngine
aircraft at the inland stations0 Operating from a snow airstrip on the ico
shelf near NAF MoMurdo, seven 0139's delivered over 400 tons of cargo in
a ten-day period.

"C130 Operations Begin", 5 - 3; "Summary of 61st
Troop Carrier Squadron DEEP FREEZE 60 Operations",

BELLINGSI-iAUSEN SEA EXPEDITION

After two unsuccessful attempts in earlier DEEP FREEZE operations, penetra.ti
was rade to the coast of the BUingausen Sea. A two-.week period afforded
time 'for geographic reconnaissance and sointifio studi.

"Updating the Map. of Antarctica", 6 1; Belflngs.-
hAuson Sea Expedition", 6 - 3; "Beilingahausen Sea
Expedition - Scientific Program", 7 - 12; "Bell.- -
ingshausen Sea Cruise d by Captain ohxi Ca.dvtalad.er ,
TJSNR", 8 - 9; "Bellingshausen Sea Expedition",
8 - 18.

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

ANTARCTIC-STATIONS: Eleven nations maintain outposts. in Antarctica and on
the sub-Antarctic islands.

"List of Antarrio Sttitions Operating During the
Austral Winter, 1960", 10 15,

ANTARCTIC TREATY: At the invitation of the United StatGs, twelve countries
met to draw up a compact restricting Antarctica for peaceful purposes only,
Signed on 1 December, the Treaty is now in the hands of the various nations
for ratification.

"Antarotto Treaty", 5 8; "Antarctic Treaty Sub-
mitted to Senate", 67- 30, "Antarctic Traty", 10 - 21.
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FOREIGN ASSISTANCE MISSIONS: Heavy ice conditions during the past season
once again brought calls for aid from ships caught and: unable to extricate
themselves. In addition, VX-6 played an important part in aiding members
of the New Zealand Traverse.

"DEEP FREEZE 60 Staff Act Quickly After New
Zealand Traverse Tragedy", 4 15; "Bellingshausen
Sea Expedition", 6 - 3; "Operation DEEP FREEZE 60"9
7 1; "Task Force Forty-Three Icebreaker ASiBt..
anoe Missions by Captain Edwin A. McDonald", 8 7,

FOREIGN OBSERVERS: Observers were exchanged during the summer support season
with Argentina, Australia, Chile, and the United Kingdom. In addition, ob-
servers frcm Belgium and Japan participated in DEEP FREEZE operations while
an American accompanied the Norwegians to Queen Maud Land. Scientific ex-
change was made with the Soviet Unions and a Russian is spending the winter
at McMurdo while an American glaciologist is at 11irnyy, The French sent a
physioist.-glaciologist with the Victoria Land Traverse,

"Foreign Observers", I 6; "foreign Observer Pro-
9r= it 2 - 7; "Foreign Observer Program", 3 - 4;
"Foreign Observer Exchange Program", 4 - 13; "For-
eign Observer Exchange Program", 5 - 7; "Foreign
Observer and Scientific Exchange Programs", 9 - 10.

ANTARCTIC TREATY

(See also Bulletin 5, page 8 1 Jan 1960; Bulletin 6, page 30, Feb 1960)

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations met in open session on Tuesday,
14 June 1960, to consider the Antarctic Treaty.

Admiral David M. Tyree, USN, in testifying for the Department of Defense
and the U. S. Navy stated in part:

"The common struggle for survival has tended to erase
national boundaries and diminish ideological differences
... the whole world is interested directly or indirectly
In its revelations. Its secrets do not belong to any
nation aione,..it is believed that the Antarctic Treaty
111 assure univera1 benefits and that its ratification

will, serve our national interests."

"The ANT/.RCTIC TREATY - Hearings before the Ccmmittoe on Foreign Relations,
Unite	Senate,Eighty-sixth Congress, Second Session on Ex, B, 86th
Congrens,	i Session, June 14 2 1960" has been printed and is available from
the Committee on Foreign Relations,

On 23 June, the Foreign Relations Committee unanimously recommended
approval of the Treaty and forwarded its recommendation to the Senate
(Senate Executive Report Number 10, 86th Congress 2nd sossin). This report
states that the United Kingdom and the Union of South Africa have already
ratified the Treaty.
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THE ANTARCTICAN SOCIETY
(by trne 1 ?ishr, Seoretex

The Aritarotican Society has held two meetns, n dicio1a to the
annual meeting on 8 nuary, jn tbe appearanoe Of The,rtjo1e on the
Society in the Yanuary issue of the	Vith the e1eotj
new Directors at the annual meeting, the 12..man Board Of ..Dtreo t now.':."
consists of the following members' Dr. Gordon D, Caxight, •.rt
IC. Coote, Dr, A. P. Crary, Ambassador Paul C. Dani49,, Dz, Henry M. t8,ter,
Dr. Car]. R. Eklund, Dr. Larkin U. , Farinbolt, Dr. Thomas 0, Zjaaea, M1',

C. Peavey, Dr. Paul A. Sip].e,. Captain Franklin C. Snow, and Dr, harry V4 exler .

At a meeting on 6Apr11, ctbe program consisted of an interesting panej
discussion of the International Antarctic Scientific Symposium 'hold ., at buenos
Aires last November. The discussion was led. by. Drs. A. Po Cx	and Carl R.
Eklund and Mr. Morton Y. Rubin, all of whom attended the SympoSi)fl1. The
meeting was held in the Presentation Room of the .Vlashington Star Building,

The Society met again on 3 June at the home of President Eklund to
hear an interesting account of the successful peitration of the BQ11igh.
Sea by a United States expedition last February. (This represented the first
penetration by ship to the shores of the Bellirigahausen Sea. A000mpnying., •.•,•
the discussion, which vat; presentecijointly byCaptainEdw"i A. McDonald, US)Y,
leader of the expedition, and. Philip . Smith, who.ieresented the National -
Soinoe Foundation on the expedition, were some fascinating color slides
taken during the operation. VJives of members were invited to the meeting,
which was well attended. The pictures were shown in Qarl's. baok yard, after
which a dclioious buffet was served. The weather was fine, and all in all it
proved to he a very pleasant evening. .	.	.

Dr. Grrdon Cartwright Chairman f, the Program- Committee, is	kin on
plans for the Society's next meeting, which will probably be held .n Septembbr
or October.	 ,..

Membership of the Society has grown steadily and now stands at ¶19. Al-
though finances continue to be a problem, all debts incurred by the • Sooi'etr
have been liquidated.

The niw address of the Secretary of the Society is:

Mr. Wayne V. Fisher
Room 5320, Department of State
Washington 25, D. Co

SHIPS SCHEDULED FOR DEEP FREEZE 61

USNS AIJtTNA (TA0G ..81); USS ARNEB (AK..56); USCGO EASTttND (1AGB-279);
USS EDISTO (AGB.-2); USS GLACIER (AGB .a4); USNS GREENVILLE.; .tCTORY (TAK..237);
USS STATEN ISLAND (AGB-5): USNS PRIVATE JOHN R. TO1ILE (TAK24O); and USS
wIuoITE (Da...397),	.,	.	 J:.:.'	•••.

•.............	.	.	,.	.
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DAY OF CELEBRATION

Scientifically 9 there exists a perfectly good explanation for the

winter and summer solstices * According to Bowditoh, American Practical
Navigator, it runs as follows:

The sun is nearest the earth during the northern hemis-
phere winter. Hence, it is not the distance that is responsible
for the difference in temperature during the different seasons.
The reason is to be found in the altitude of the sun in the sky

and the length of time it remains above the horizon.

AstronomiOai, the seasons begin at the equinoxes and
they differ from place to place.

The expressions "Mrth Equinox 9 June Solstice, September
Equinox," and "December Solstice" are occasionally applied as
appropriate, because the more common names are associated with
the seasons in the N'thern Hemisphere, and are six months out

of step for the Southern Hemisphere.

The earth is at perihelion early in January and at aphelion
six months later. On or about 21 June, about ten or eleven days

boore r'ea ohing aphelion, the northern part of the earth's axis
is tilted toward the sun. The north polar regions are having
continuous sunlight the northern hemisphere is:having its
summer with long, warm days and short nights, the southern hem-
isphere is having winter with short days and long, cold nights;
and the south polar regions are in continuous darkness. This
is the summer solstice.

VThatever may be the reason, to members of an Antarctic expedition the

half—way mark of the midwinter's night is a cause for celebration. To those
who have been left at home it is an occasion for congratulations. President
Eisenhower expressed the feelings of his countrymen in a mcssage which went

to NAF, McMurdo Sound, for re—transmission to all stations of all countries

in the AntarotiO

On Midwinter's Day , 1960 I send greetings 2 on behalf of
the citizens of the United States, to the men of all nations
working for the advancement of man's understanding of the
Antart6, In spite of difficult, lonely tasks, often th'ctened
with dger or steeped in tedium, you are making contributions
to science that could be made in no other way. Your efforts are

a dail
y example to the world of the cooperation of men of many

nations striving toward a common goal. The Antarctic Treaty,

signed late last year, aims at furthering the undertaking of
which you are a part. I hope the long polar night will pass

swiftly for each of you and the reunion with those who await
you at home may be warmed by the satisfactiOn of a successful
mission accomplished. Dwight D. Eisenhower, President, United
states.
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This hewtwax!ing message was read at McLhtrda AAxrva to the e.asembled
company by Connander Bertoglio.

Holid&y routine was the order of the day. Insteed of food oa,feterja
style, a group of volunteer waiters, insured that their
down and be served in a do luxe manner. There was, a choice of
lobster, or filet mignon. - To mark the occasion, the pastry 000k he4 baked
a 200.-pound cake onto ,whose icing be had sculpted the complete station
lay-out to scale0 Music was... supplied by the local band, , a fine oomi1j
Of civilian scientists and naval officers and ratings, who sounded the i
lude to 90 minutes of oareful].y prepared skits.

Smaller stations observed the occasion to the limits of their talents.:
The small group at the Souti ?ole had hem and ttirkéy with numerous side
dishes, including Kentucky ebioked beans. They, top, heard the President's
message and a special hamgram from Dr. Paul A. Siple, viio had been the,';
station's first scientific loader four years before.

ANTARCTIC MEDALS BILL •.	'.

(See Bulletin 1, page 9, Sept. 1959; Bulletin 2, page 9 1 Oct. 1959)

On 28 June 1960, H'. R. 3923, a bill to provide An award for persons
who have served as members of U. S • Antarctic expeditions, w considered,
read for the third time and passed by the Senate.

• The bill, which had seed the House of Representatives on .17 August
1959, was submitted by John P. Saylor (Republican ..- POisylania). In the
preparation of the legislation and the assembling of Supporting' e81mony,
Mr. Saylor and other legislative leaders .obtaj..ned the assistance of
staff of the United States Autarotic fl'ojeols' Officer and espaoiallr . of
Dr. James E. Mooney, Deputy.

The text of the bill is as follows:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That each
person who serves or has served, as a member of a United States
expedition to Antarctica between, January 1 0 1946, and a date to
be subsequently established by the Secretary of Defense shall be
presented a medal with accompanying ribbons and appurtenances,
under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Miii.-
tary Departments under whose cognizance the expedition falls,
quab regulations tà be subject to the approval of the Se.oretary
of Defense, The regulations may include provisions for award
to civilian as siell as uniformed members and for posthumous
awards.

Members of the Armed Forces of the United States who are
presented the medal referred to in the first section of this
Act may wear such medal and the ribbon symbolic of such medal
in such manner as shall be prescribed by regulations approved
by the Secretary of Defense.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY COLLECTION

AUSTRALIA

Cole, K. D.,	otro_HydrOgneti0 Waves in a Fully Ionized Gas - I.
Reprint, Planet. Space Sci., Vol. 1, 1959, p. 319-24, illus.

Downes, M. C., E. H. M. Ealey, A. M. Gwynn, and P. S. Young,
The Birds of Heard Island. Nov. 1959, 135p.., photos, figures,
tables, map. (A.N.A.R.E. Reports, Series B, Vol. I, Zoology.)

Law, P., The Antarctic Voyage of M.V. Thale Dan, 1958. Reprint,
Geographical Journal, Vol. CXXV, Parts 3-4, Sept.-Dec. 1959,
p. 326-42, illus.

McCracken, K. G., and D. H. Johns, The Attenuation Length of the
High Energy Nucleonic Component of the Cosmic Radiation near
Sea Level. Reprint, IlNuovo Cimento, Serie X, Vol. 13, 1959,
p. 96-107, illus., table.

O'Brien, B. J., Energy Spectrum of Particles Bombarding the Earth.
Reprint, Australian Atomic Energy Symposium, 1958, p. 512-13,

illus.

BELGIUM

Centre National de Recherches Polaires, Rapport scientifique, Base
Roi Baudouin: Resume des travaux de topographie, gravimetrie
etgeologie effectues dans les SØr Rondaneaucoursduraid
du 22 octobre 1959 au_lermail 96O . 24 May 1960 0 5p.- , [mimeo.]

Centre National de Reoherches Polaires, Rapport scientifique des
observations faites a la Base Roi Baudouin, Avril 1960.
fl May l96O,5mime0]

NEW ZEALAND

Bullivant, J. S., Photographs of the BottomFaufla in the Ross Sea.
Reprint, New Zealand Journal of Science, Vol. 2, No. 4, Dec.

1959, p. 485-97, photos, sketch map, table.

Progress Advertising (N.Z.) Ltd., Icebound: The Story of the United
States and New Zealand in the Antarctic. N.D., 88p., illus.

NORWAY

Swithinbank, C., Glaciology I: Ice Movement Inland. 1960, p. 147-58,
figures, plates. (Norwegian-British-Swedish Antarctic Expedition,
1949-52: Scientific Results, Vol. III, Part F.)
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UNITED KINGDOM

Antarctic Place-names Committee.,. Gazetteer of the Fak1an1 Islands
Dependencies. Second edition, 23 Sept. 1959, 28p.

Scott Polar . Research Institute, The Polar Record, Vol. 10, No. 65,
May 1960.

Stonehouse, B., The King PenguinsAptenodytes
Georgia. I Br	Behaviotr and Development. 1960, 81p.,
illus., tables, plates.	 D.S.T1 	Scientific Reports, No. 23.)

UNITED STATES

Cass, L. A., and R. D. Miller, Role of the Electric Double Layer in
the Mechanism of Frost Heaving * Aug. 1959, 15p., illus., tTe,
app. (SIPRE Research 'Report 49.)

Commerce Dept., Office of Tech. Services, Information on Soviet Bloc
International Geophysical Cooperation - 1960, Nos. 119 through
122. (PB 131632 series.,)

Griffiths, T. M., Glaciological Investigations in the TUTO Area of
Greenland. April 1960, 63p., illus., tables, app. (SIPRE
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